Taking a Closer Look– Passage to India Y3/4






























Create a suitcase showing what you would take on a holiday to India
Test your patience with this game: http://www.coolmath-games.com/0-jungle-plunge
Find out about the dancing frogs of India or research another jungle animal
http://voices.nationalgeographic.com/2014/05/09/new-species-frogs-animals-sciencedancing-india/
Practise your times tables with this game:
http://www.multiplication.com/games/play/jungle-jim-and-monkeys
Research life in India, compare it to the UK; how can you present your information?
Design and create your own Rangoli pattern art
Visit the local markets and write a senses poem about your experience
Create your own coloured flowers using this science experiment at
http://www.lovemyscience.com/colouredflowers.html
Practise your verbs and adverbs with this game :
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?e=spelling-grammar02
Investigate a famous landmark in India- draw a picture or create a PowerPoint
Can you create a fact file about India and what it is like to live there?
Create a mood board about India; how do you feel when you think about India, what is
there in India, where could you go, what is it famous for?
Make a bar chart showing how much you recycle in a week- are you eco friendly?
Create a painting or collage of an animal that lives in the Indian jungle
Write a story about a child and their jungle adventure to share with the class
Can you create a shoe box jungle scene with animals and explorers?
Compare rainfall in India and United Kingdom and create a histogram showing your
findings
Practise telling the time with this interactive quiz: http://uk.ixl.com/math/year-3/readingclocks
Complete the’grow a plant’ challenge at: http://www.lovemyscience.com/growaplant.html
See if you can improve these sentences using the game
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/Flash.aspx?e=spelling-grammar03
Find out about shadow puppets and make some of your own with
your hands or card. Create your own story
http://www.bdcmuseum.org.uk/kids/shadows-and-shadow-puppets/
Watch the World Vision film 'The Indian Village' DVD. An interactive
teaching tool for children aged 8-14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7cwY2ovk8_I
Create a factfile about an Indian animal
Listen to the story of The Tiger Child

REMEMBER bring your additional activities to class for a sticker or house
point or they can go into your topic book or on our class display boards!

